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Abstract: Living materials are a nascent material class where living organisms are
embedded and kept alive in the design outcome to achieve novel functionalities,
expressions, and interactions. Experiential characterisation studies with potential endusers will provide insights for developing these novel materials for meaningful material
applications. Nevertheless, the current literature lacks a vocabulary to communicate
and discuss living materials in user studies. To bridge this gap, our paper presents the
development of a “Living Materials Vocabulary” consisting of 45 descriptive items.
Through a term frequency analysis of relevant literature and in-depth interviews with
eight biodesigners, we identified a set of descriptions which we clustered under five
themes: origin, making, agency and autonomy, temporality, and impact of living
materials. We selected representative items from these themes to compile our final
vocabulary. We discuss how our vocabulary can be operationalised in living material
characterisation studies and further inspire future biodesign practice.
Keywords: biodesign; living materials; design tools; materials experience

1. Introduction
In biodesign, living organisms are often utilized to achieve sustainable material alternatives
and unique expressions in non-living artefacts (Karana et al., 2018; Myers, 2012; Camere &
Karana 2018a; Ginsberg et al., 2014; Collet, 2017). Over the last years, design and HumanComputer Interaction (HCI) communities have shown interest in keeping organisms alive in
the final biodesign outcome, to lay emphasis on the ability of living organisms to enable
unique forms of interactions between humans and artefacts (Karana et al., 2020; Karana et
al., 2017; Merritt et al., 2020; Pataranutaporn et al., 2018; Parkers & Dickie, 2013;
Pataranutaporn et al., 2020). Merritt et. al. (2020) argued that there is something
‘fundamentally different in the way living media can support embodied interaction’ unlike
non-living media and ‘this quality might be due to humans experiencing the shared quality of
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0
International Licence.
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being alive’ (p. 13). Such unique forms of interactions between living materials and humans
can lead to care (Karana et al., 2020), and empathy for artefacts in use (Cheok et.al., 2008).
For example, Rafigh (Hamidi & Baljko, 2014), a living media interface, utilizes the care,
responsibility, and empathy feelings elicited by living beings (Wilson, 1991) to motivate
children involving repetitive and sometimes boring tasks. The well-being of the living
organism and its growth facilitates engagement and interest of children as a form of
alternative reward mechanism of the interface (Hamidi & Baljko, 2017). In another living
artefact, Biogarmentry, the designer Roya Aghighi envisions a photosynthetic living garment
that can purify air around the user and illustrates unique living aesthetics as a result of
growth and death of habituated algae (Figure 2). This living textile requires people to
perform novel care actions different than those for conventional textiles.

Figure 1. Biogarmentry by Roya Aghighi. The color of the textile changes over time as a result of
growth and death of the microalgae. The image retrieved from
https://www.royaaghighi.com/biogarmentry.html

These two examples among others (see, for an overview, Pataranutaporn et al., 2020, and
Karana et al., 2020) show that living materials with their peculiar qualities derived from their
livingness, will make us think, feel, and do in different ways than non-living materials.
Putting forward this social dimension of living materials central to any biodesign endeavour,
Karana et al. (2020) proposed purposeful design of living artefacts by seeking answers for
questions like ‘how do we live with living artefacts? How do we experience and attend to
their livingness?’. Accordingly, the authors suggest that understanding living materials from
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an experiential standpoint will help carefully design materials embodied in meaningful
applications that are more easily assimilated into everyday life.
Qualities peculiar to livingness are mainly determined by growth and reproduction in living
materials (Gilbert & Ellis, 2019; Nguyen et. al., 2018). Unlike conventional or smart materials,
how we experience the temporal changes in living materials, i.e., their living aesthetics
(Karana et al., 2020), are highly dependent on these two phenomena, that are largely
influenced by the elements of the habitat. Hence, changes on the conditions of the habitat
can result in unpredictable emergent qualities (Bedau et. al., 2009) in living materials that
may not be anticipated by designers. Even though recent work in design and HCI has
emphasized such emergent qualities and unique experiences derived from and associated
with ‘being alive’ (Merritt et al., 2020; Mitchell, 2015, Karana et al., 2020; Barati et al., 2021;
Ofer et al., 2020; D’Olivo & Karana, 2021), what qualities are peculiar to the ways we define
and communicate living materials has not been systematically explored to date.
In this paper, to bridge this gap in the design of living materials, we present the
development of a vocabulary set to be used in diverse studies when the aim is to
communicate unique qualities of living materials and explore living material-people
relationships in biodesign. Specifically, we collected descriptive terms from the literature
and interviews with eight biodesigners to obtain a comprehensive list of items concerning
living materials. Next, we categorized these items into five main themes: origin, making,
agency and autonomy, temporality, and impact of living materials, and selected
representative items from each theme to convene our final vocabulary. We discuss the
implications of this vocabulary set for biodesign.

2. Materials experience and experiential characterizations of
materials
In experiential characterization studies, designers explore the ways materials make people
think, feel, and act through user studies to facilitate a holistic understanding of material
experiences (Karana et al., 2015; Camere & Karana, 2018b; Veelaert, et al., 2020). These
studies help designers to identify the potential material experiences, inspire material
directions, guide further development of the material, or select an application domain
(Camere & Karana, 2018b). Material experiences include four levels, which are sensorial
(e.g., the material is sensed as smooth, shiny, etc.), interpretative (meanings) (e.g., the
material is perceived as sexy, modern, etc.), affective (emotions) (e.g., the material makes us
feel amazed, disgusted, etc.), and performative (e.g., the material shapes ‘ways of doing and
practices’) (Giaccardi & Karana, 2015). In the experiential characterization, designers
examine the relationships between these four levels.
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Krippendorff and Butter (2008) proposed that we need words to discuss and theorize
experiences. Words in experiential characterization studies for materials can be used in
semantic scales (e.g., antonymous, or bipolar adjectives) to measure to what extent an
experiential quality is present or absent for the user, coupled by material representations
(e.g., samples, digital models, etc.) (see, for an extensive overview, Veelaert et al., 2020).
In 2018, Camere and Karana introduced an experiential characterisation toolkit which
proposed a systematic and agile way to evaluate all four experiential levels to facilitate the
characterisation of novel and unknown materials or to provide new insights about a known
material. The toolkit provides picture sets for the performative and interpretive levels of
materials experience, and a vocabulary set for the sensorial, interpretive, and affective levels
to support conversations between researchers and participants. The vocabulary set of this
toolkit (Figure 3) was developed based on the studies conducted by Karana (2009) with
conventional materials (e.g., wood, copper, plastics etc.).

Figure 2. Sensorial, affective, and interpretive vocabulary provided by the experiential
characterization toolkit developed by Camera and Karana (2018).

When it comes to exploring experiential qualities of materials from living organisms, current
vocabularies used to represent and explore these novel materials do not give justice to the
unique qualities of living materials (e.g., growing, alive, regenerative) (D’Olivo & Karana,
2021). Many scholars argue that the words should be carefully selected by considering the
risk of negative connotations (Roosth, 2017; McLeod & Nerlich, 2017; D’Olivo & Karana,
2021). Then, when people pose the question, ‘Is this alive?’, how should these materials be
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described? Which vocabulary should be used to communicate and understand the unique
experiential qualities of these materials?

3. The present research
We conducted a systematic literature review and interviews with eight biodesigners
experienced in designing living artefacts to collect descriptive items, such as nouns and
adjectives used for describing living materials in design. The collected articles from the
literature review and the transcripts of interviews were used in a term frequency analysis to
collect representative descriptive items. Figure 3 shows the general overview of the
conducted studies and analysis.

Literature Review

Term Frequency
Analysis

Group discussion
with three biodesigners

Individual Interviews

Term Frequency
Analysis

Term Frequency
Analysis

+

+
Resulted

Figure 3. The overview of the research methodology.

3.1 Collecting descriptions from literature
Method
We conducted a literature review across design, materials science, and HCI through online
databases. We searched for relevant publications using the following keywords: ‘growing
design’, ‘growing materials’, ‘living materials’, ‘engineered living materials’, ‘living
interfaces’, ‘living media’, ‘living media interfaces’, ‘living artefacts’, and ‘hybrid living
materials’. We also searched the websites of authors or research groups that investigate
living materials for relevant grey literature. This resulted in an initial set of 2593 peer
reviewed conference and journal articles. We checked the titles and abstracts of the articles
to select those that integrate living organisms into the design of products, interfaces, or
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speculative concepts, where organisms are kept alive. In this way, we excluded articles (i)
utilizing living organisms for living tissues, and (ii) using the word ‘living’ as a synonym of
interactive/adaptive systems, but not involving actual living organisms in the design. This
filtering process resulted in a total of 74 articles. A backward and forward citation analysis of
these articles resulted in 40 more articles. From these 114 articles, we eliminated articles on
plants and pets that were not integrated into artefacts. Next, we excluded publications
presenting the development of living materials from a technical perspective with no
potential application scenario or no link to material-people relationships. This left us with a
total of 24 articles. Finally, we conducted a term frequency analysis with these 24 articles
(Table 1) to finalize our list of descriptive items.
Table 1. The list of articles utilized in the term frequency analysis

Content analysis
Content analysis is a research method that provides a systematic, objective, and quantitative
description of a certain content by counting the occurrences of meaning units, such as
words, phrases, content categories, and themes (Kipperdorff, 2004; Werber, 1990;
Kassarjian, 1977). Researchers can analyse texts from different perspectives by examining
the high-frequency or low-frequency words.
We analysed the selected 24 articles in word frequency analysis with the qualitative analysis
software MAXQDA2020 by uploading these articles to the program. First, the program
generated a long list resulting in N=12868 items. This list was cleaned by taking out
unrelated words, such as conjunctions, prepositions, and author names. For example, the
different forms of the verb to be (e.g., is and was), the articles a and the, and one- or twoletter words, such as I and we, were removed from the list. Finally, we checked the terms in
their context by screening the sentences in which they were mentioned. If the meaning of
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the item was not clear from the sentence, we checked the article to understand if the item
was used to describe a living material. In this way, we eliminated the terms such as
pheromones, phenylketonuria, which do not refer to qualities of living materials. Also, for
example, ‘toxic’ was mentioned as ‘toxic substances’, ‘toxic compounds’ or ‘toxic byproducts’ in the articles and did not refer to living materials. Therefore, we removed this
item from the list. We also combined similar words with different suffixes, such as disgust
and disgusts or ‘smell’ and ‘smelling’ that appeared as separate entries in the analysis.
After this analysis, we attained a total of N=170 descriptive items.

3.1 Collecting descriptions from interviews with biodesigners
We conducted in-depth interviews with eight biodesigners who actively work and design
with living materials derived from algae, bacteria, and fungi that are the most common
organisms used by designers (Camere & Karana, 2017). We mainly looked for items different
than the ones collected from the literature to expand our list. We selected biodesigners,
who each work with different living materials from different species of algae, bacteria, and
fungi, to collect various descriptive items for different qualities. We recruited them for their
expertise on only one type of living material, even though they have worked with multiple
living materials.
In total, we interviewed eight Europe-based biodesigners, of which seven have residency in
the Netherlands, and one of them performs biodesign practice in the United Kingdom. All
interviews were performed in English. The first three interviews were conducted in a focus
group set up, where three biodesigners simultaneously shared their experiences with living
materials. This pre-study helped us to improve our method, which we present in the next
section. The following five interviews were conducted individually.
Pre-Study: Focus group interviews with three biodesigners
Participants
The purpose of the study was to discern the descriptive items that biodesigners use while
communicating living materials. For the selection of experts in this novel design practice, we
followed Camera and Karana’s (2017) conclusion that these materials require a minimum of
one year experience to become familiar with the material to its full extent. Therefore, we
invited three biodesigners who were actively engaged in the growth and design of living
materials for more than a year and who has experience with three different types of living
materials which are bacteria-based, algae-based, and fungi-based.
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Procedure
Participants were invited to the study through email. Before the study, we asked
biodesigners to send any kind of media representation (e.g., pictures, video, illustrations) of
their living material that they use to express the qualities of the material to someone who
does not know the material. These representations were placed on an online platform (Miro)
together with the study questions and used during the study to stimulate discussions.
The study was conducted in a focus group format where researchers moderate a discussion
on a specific topic with a group of individuals to explore issues from the participants’
complex personal experiences, perceptions, beliefs, and attitudes (Cornwall and Jewkes,
1995). We employed this technique via a video conference call through the platform ZOOM
due to COVID-19 restrictions.
The study was structured in two parts to provide a progressive deepening of the discussion.
In the first part of the study, participants wrote their answers for two group of questions on
their Miro board. The first group of questions included open-ended questions related to
their own material representations to stimulate them to describe the qualities of their living
material in detail (Figure 4):
1. How would you describe your material?
2. Which aspects of your material are communicated by the picture/video you
shared?
3. Why do you think this picture or video is able to communicate your
material?

Figure 4. Examples from participants’ Miro board. Left: Representative pictures for mycelium sent by
the participant. Right: The same participant’s answers to the first group of questions in the
study.

For the second group of questions, we utilized the interpretive and affective vocabulary set
provided by the experiential characterization toolkit (presented earlier in Section 2) as
stimuli to trigger discussions relevant to interpretive and affective levels of experiential
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qualities of living materials. First, we asked them to select the descriptive items that fit to
their material most. They could also add new items in addition to the given ones. Next, they
used the same list to select the items (meanings and emotions) that they would like to ask to
users to learn how they would experience the material.
In the second part, participants were asked to share their answers with the group and
describe their materials to the other participants. The study took in total of 2,5 hours. The
session was audio-recorded and later converted to text with Microsoft Word’s dictation
feature.
Analysis
The transcript was screened through the qualitative analysis software MAXQDA2020 to
uncover descriptive items for living materials. We followed the same procedure presented in
Section 3.1 to eliminate irrelevant items. As a result, we acquired N=35 descriptive items.
Individual interviews with biodesigners
In the pre-study, we conducted focus group interviews as it allows the exploration of issues
in-depth where there is limited prior research on the topic, and it builds on group dynamics
without imposing a conceptual framework (Nyumba et al., 2017). However, we decided to
change our method to individual interviews with biodesigners due to the following aspects
we experienced in our pre study. We played a peripheral role in the focus group discussion
as a ‘facilitator’ (Bloor et al., 2001) and moderated the discussion between participants by
asking questions and controlling the group dynamics. We were not involved in an in-depth
discussion with individual participants. Furthermore, we noticed that one designer was
relatively silent and biased due to two other designers, who were relatively dominant. This
is, in fact, a potential pitfall of focus group studies (Nyumba et al., 2017). Furthermore, we
did not have enough time to give equal attention to each material within the given time.
Participants
Similar as in the focus group, we approached biodesign experts who had at least one year of
experience working with living materials derived from algae, bacteria, and fungi. We
recruited biodesigners for their expertise in one specific type of material. In total, we
interviewed five biodesign experts of five different types of living materials.
Procedure
Our procedure was similar to the one used in the previous study. However, to have more
time for discussions, we asked participants to answer the study questions before the study
that were posted on their Miro board. The interviews were conducted over video calls
through the platform ZOOM due to COVID-19 restrictions. In the interview, we first
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discussed participants’ answers to the open-ended questions and subsequently their
selection from the Ma2E4 list and the new items they added.
In the focus group interviews, we observed that participants struggled to suggest new items
different from the provided interpretive and affective lists. Hence, to stimulate additional
descriptive items, we asked participants three additional questions at the end of the
interview.
harmless
1. What is the most pleasant quality of the material
for you?
harnessed
healing
2. What is the most disturbing quality of thehesitant
material for you?
active
hybrid
3. What
is the unique quality of the materialhybrid-living
for you?
adaptive
advanced
aesthetic

hypnotising
impressive

amusing
ancient
annoying
arresting
artificial
asexual
assemblage
contemplation
assemble
cooperated
attractive
crafted
attuned
cultivated
autonomous
cultured
beautiful
curiosity
biodangerous
bio-based
decaying
bio-computation
dependent
biodigital
designed
bio-engineering
dirty
bio-fabrication
disappointing
bioculture
disgust
biodegradable
disgusting
bioengineered
distrust
biofabricated
doubt
biohybrid
dying
biological
dynamic
biologically-integratedelegant
biology-based
embedded
bioluminescent
empathetic
bioluminiscent
empathy
biomaterial
enchantment
biotic
engaging
boredom
engineered
breathable
enjoyable
calming
enjoyment
care
evolutionary
changing
excitement
co-creation
fabricated
co-design
fascinate
collaborating
fear
collaborator
feminine
color-changing
fragile
comforted
frustration
confrontational
fully-grown
fun
contemplation
functional
cooperated
funny
crafted
futuristic
cultivated
genetically-engineered
cultured
glowing
curiosity
gross
dangerous
grow
decaying
grow-ability
dependent
growable
designed
growing
dirty
grown
disappointing
guilt
disgust
habituated
disgusting
handcrafted
distrust
harmful
doubt
dying
harmless
dynamic
harnessed
elegant
healing
embedded
hesitant
empathetic
hybrid
empathy
hybrid-living
enchantment
hypnotising
engaging
impressive
engineered
incandescent
enjoyable
incorporated
enjoyment
incubated
evolutionary
inhabited
excitement
inoculated
fabricated
integrated
fascinate
intelligent
fear
interactive
feminine
interesting
fragile
irreversible
frustration
joyful
fully-grown
light-emitting

intelligent
interactive
pleasurable
interesting
poisoning
irreversible
predictable
joyful
primitive
light-emitting
programmed
light-responsive
provocative
living
provoking
lovely
reactiveness
manipulated
regenerative
manufactured
relaxing
martian
reluctance
masculine
replicate
meditative
reproducible
melancholy
respectable
mesmerising
responsibility
microbial
responsive
modified
moisture-responsive reversible
revolutionary
moldy
romantic
monster
rough
motivating
safe
mouldy
satisfaction
mutualistic
scary
mysterious
seductive
bio-digital
natural
self-activated
co-creation
non-intrusive
self-cleaning
co-designed
nostalgic
self-grow
non-traditional
non-traditional
self-healing
novel
self-organizing
nurtured
self-repairing
ordinary
self-replicating
pathogenic
self-reproducing
photo-sensitive
self-reproduction
photoresponsive
self-sustaining
photosynthetic
sensitive
playful
sexless
pleasant
shame
pleasurable
smell
poisoning
sober
predictable
sophisticated
primitive
spatio-temporal
programmed
special
provocative
stimuli-driven
provoking
stimuli-responsive
reactiveness
stylish
regenerative
surreal
relaxing
sustainable
reluctance
synthesized
replicate
synthetic
reproducible
tailored
respectable
temporal
responsibility
temporary
responsive
reversible
therapeutic
revolutionary
time-dependent
romantic
time-evolving
rough
toxicated
safe
transform
satisfaction
transgender
scary
uncomfortable
seductive
unexpected
self-activated
unique
self-cleaning
unnatural
self-grow
unprecedented
self-healing
unpredictable
self-organizing
unprocessed
self-repairing
unstable
self-replicating
unsustainable
self-reproducing
unusual
self-reproduction
useful
self-sustaining
wise
sensitive
worry
sexless
yeasty
shame
smell
sober
sophisticated

afraid
The audio-recorded
interviews lasted approximatelyincandescent
one hour. The recordings were
agency
incorporated
aggression
incubated
subsequently transcribed,
and interview transcriptions
were used in the term frequency
aliens
inhabited
alive
inoculated
analysis.
amazing
integrated

Analysis
The interview texts were analysed through the qualitative analysis software MAXQDA2020
as described above. This resulted in N= 2833 different items. After following the same
elimination process mentioned in the literature review, a total of N=169 descriptive items
were collected. All collected items from both the literature, focus group and individual
interviews were combined (N= 226) (Table 2). The descriptive items and emergent themes
are discussed in the results section.
therapeutic
time-dependent
time-evolving
toxicated
transform
transgender
uncomfortable
unexpected
unique
unnatural
unprecedented
unpredictable
unprocessed
unstable
unsustainable
unusual
useful
wise
worry
yeasty

harmless
Table 2. Descriptive items collected from the
term frequency analysis of the literature and
harnessed
healing
interviews.
hesitant
active
active
adaptive
adaptive
advanced
advanced
aesthetic
aesthetic
afraid
afraid
agency
agency
aggression
aggression
aliens
aliens
alive
alive
amazing
amazing
amusing
amusing
ancient
ancient
annoying
annoying
arresting
arresting
artificial
artificial
asexual
asexual
assemblage
assemblage
assemble
assemble
attractive
attractive
attuned
attuned
autonomous
autonomous
beautiful
beautiful
biobiobio-based
bio-based
bio-computation
bio-computation
bio-digital
biodigital
biodigital
co-creation
bio-engineering
bio-engineering
co-designed
bio-fabrication
bio-fabrication
non-traditional
bioculture
bioculture
novel
biodegradable
biodegradable
nurtured
bioengineered
bioengineered
ordinary
biofabricated
biofabricated
pathogenic
biohybrid
biohybrid
photo-sensitive
biological
biological
photoresponsive
biologically-integrated
biologically-integrated
photosynthetic
biology-based
biology-based
playful
bioluminescent
bioluminescent
pleasant
bioluminiscent
bioluminiscent
pleasurable
biomaterial
biomaterial
poisoning
biotic
biotic
predictable
boredom
boredom
primitive
breathable
breathable
programmed
calming
calming
provocative
care
care
provoking
changing
changing
reactiveness
co-creation
co-creation
regenerative
co-design
co-design
relaxing
collaborating
collaborating
reluctance
collaborator
collaborator
replicate
color-changing
color-changing
reproducible
comforted
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hybrid
hybrid-living
hypnotising
impressive
incandescent
incorporated
incubated
inhabited
inoculated
integrated
intelligent
interactive
interesting
irreversible
joyful
light-emitting
light-responsive
living
lovely
manipulated
manufactured
martian
masculine
meditative
melancholy
mesmerising
microbial
modified
moisture-responsive
moldy
monster
motivating
mouldy
mutualistic
mysterious
natural
non-intrusive
nostalgic

non-traditional
novel
nurtured
ordinary
pathogenic
photo-sensitive
photoresponsive
photosynthetic
playful
pleasant
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4. Results
4.1 The procedure of selecting representative items
We envisage that researchers and designers will use these descriptive items with laypersons
such as in user studies. Hence, we refined our list to provide a clear and understandable list.
We eliminated the items that are mentioned only one time. The first author searched for
thematically close items (e.g., changing and transforming). With a back-and-forth reading
between the items and the context, in which a specific item was presented in the articles
and interview transcriptions, the first author identified the initial themes to categorize the
relational items (i.e., repeating patterns, Saldana, 2015). Then, these initial themes and their
name were discussed by the research team until agreement was reached. Finally, five main
themes were identified: Origin, Making, Agency and Autonomy, Temporality, and Impact of
living materials (presented in Section 4.2).
After grouping the descriptive items under these five themes, we identified subgroups under
each theme based on the similarities between the items. For example, under the Agency and
Autonomy theme, we created a subgroup from the items: ‘self-healing’ and ‘self-repair’ that
refer to their ability to retrieve their original or natural state after a damaging loss or injury
process. Table 3 presents the final grouping of the selected items under five themes, and
their subgroups.

11
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frequency number frequency number of
of articles (interviews) interviewees
(articles)

The Origin
of Living Materials
frequency number frequency number of
of articles (interviews) interviewees
(articles)

Making
of Living Materials
frequency number frequency number of
(articles) of articles (interviews) interviewees

Agency and Autonomy
of Living Materials
frequency number frequency number of
of articles (interviews) interviewees
(articles)

Temporality
of Living Materials
frequency number frequency number of
of articles (interviews) interviewees
(articles)

The Impact
of Living Materials
frequency number frequency number of
of articles (interviews) interviewees
(articles)
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Table 3. Descriptive items collected from the term frequency analysis of the literature and
interviews. Subgroups are shown with the tones of grey.

Is this alive?

To cover all aspects of living materials, we selected at least one descriptive item from each
subgroup as the representative item of that subgroup. To select the most relevant
descriptive items under a theme or subcategory, we used the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The item that has the highest frequency of mention in articles
The item that has the highest frequency of mention in interviews
The items that are mentioned in multiple articles
The items that are mentioned by multiple interviewees
The items that were mentioned both in articles and interviews

We first checked for each descriptive item whether the criteria listed above were fulfilled
and we noted the number of complied criteria by each item. Next, we selected the
descriptive items from each sub-group that meets more criteria than the other items. For
example, ‘living’ is the descriptive item that meets more criteria than the other items in this
sub-group. Therefore, we included it in our final set of vocabulary. Finally, we discussed the
familiarity of a selected item among the authors. For example, if an item was considered as
jargon, we changed the item with a more familiar word. If more than one item in a subgroup
fulfills multiple criteria, we gave priority to the items that particularly meet the criteria 4 and
5. In some cases, there were individual items close enough to be categorised under a
subgroup, yet still have slightly different connotations (e.g., growing, dying, and decaying,
are all related to the life cycle but refer to different stages of life). In this case, we selected
all items with different meanings from that subgroup to cover all representative items for
unique qualities in the final list. Table 4 illustrates our selection process applied for one of
the subgroups which also includes items with different meanings.
Table 4. The selection criteria and the selection process that is applied to the subgroup located in
the origin of the living materials theme. After defining the complied criteria by each item, we selected
two items: ‘natural’ and ‘synthetic’ from this sub-group.
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Through the selection procedure mentioned above, N=45 descriptive items were selected as
representative vocabulary of the five main themes presented below. This final set of
vocabulary, Living Materials Vocabulary, is presented in Table 5.

4.2 Five themes to categorize unique qualities of living materials
The origin of living materials
This theme consists of descriptive items that refer to the origin of living materials, i.e., the
descriptions explicitly refer to biological origin of the living materials and the original habitat
in which a living organism thrives (D’Olivo and Karana, 2021). While defining living materials,
their origin is indicated with terms, such as ‘biological’. We also included items such as
‘natural’, ‘synthetic’, ‘primitive’, that refer to the quality of the resource the material is
made of. In the interviews, one of participants referred to the origin of the material as
follows:
‘The material is natural, but if you only show mycelium, then people think what is this
material like a kind of Styrofoam. But if you show a mushroom coming out of it they
understand it… I say ‘hey, it is mushroom…This is what they do in the nature’.

The making of living materials
The second theme refers to the way living materials are developed. We identified terms
specific to novel production ways related to the aliveness and grow-ability of the living
materials, such as ‘cultured’, ‘cultivated’, ‘nurtured’, ‘grown’, or ‘genetically modified’. In the
interviews, designers also mentioned the novel making process of living materials, which are
required to be ‘nurtured’ to thrive or function and the involvement of the living organism
into this process (Camera & Karana, 2017) that results ‘co-designed’ outcomes.

The agency and autonomy of living materials
In this category, we present material qualities transpired by two linked but different notions:
agency and autonomy of living materials. Material's agency refers to the capacity of the
living material to affect the environment actively in various ways regarding a variety of goals.
Material’s autonomy refers to the ability of the living material to maintain itself over time
and resist diverse external and internal perturbations (Moreno and Mossio, 2015). The
collected items, such as ‘self-healing’, ‘self-replicating’, and self-sustaining’ that imply the
ability of controling its own affairs and govern itself over time placed under this category. In
the interviews, designers also mentioned the agency and autonomy of living materials while
designing with them: “there is no absolute control.”, “you do not know everything about
them”.
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Temporality of living materials
This theme comprises of items, such as ‘dynamic’, ‘interactive’, and ‘changing’ that refer to
the temporality of living materials transpired by two biological phenomena inherent to living
organisms —namely growth and reproduction. Hence, we also added the items ‘growing’,
‘dying’ and ‘decaying’. Temporal qualities of living materials were prominent in the
interviews. One of the designers mentioned two distinctively different states of mycelium
over time that are being wet and soft at the beginning and dry and styrofoam-like later.
Another designer mentioned how the bacteria-based material she works with can change
and become a totally different material the next day.
“You start to see the color change with organism’s growth and decay until eventually
everything is death.”

The impact of living materials
In this theme, we included the items that refer to the impact of living materials on nature
(e.g., biodegradable, sustainable) and on people (e.g., emotions elicited by living materials).
In the interviews, it became prominent that designers were concerned that these materials
would elicit detrimental meanings, such as ‘dangerous’, pathogenic’, and ‘dirty’ due to the
negative connotations of habituated living microorganisms in these materials:
“…one of the questions ..(from people) ‘it is dangerous, right?’. Because there's such a
connotation about fungi killing people... It is nothing to be dangerous, but people are
scared of it... It is associated with mould.”

The items describing living aesthetics of these materials, such as ‘glowing’, ‘translucent’ or
‘yeasty’, were also included in this category.
“...I had it (bioluminescent bacteria) next to my bed; when lights are off, it glows... It is
like looking at the Milky Way… it just makes these beautiful swirls of life. It is just
amazing and meditative. It is like a lava lamp but better because it is natural. It is
hypnotising.”

As explained in Section 4.1, based on the selection criteria, we selected 45 items (Table 5)
from the five themes presented above.
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fear
changing
fragile
co-designed
frustratinig
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collaborating
fun
confusing
functional
decaying
growing
dependent
harmful
intelligent
Table 5. Living Materials Vocabulary thatdirty
includes descriptive
items representing five themes
disgusting
interactive
mentioned in Section 4.2 that refer to different unique qualities of living materials.
dying
living
advanced
dynamic
love
autonomous
empathy
motivating
beautiful
engineered
natural
biological
exciting
primitive
boring
fascinating
respect
care
fear
responsibility
changing
fragile
safe
co-designed
frustratinig
self-healing
collaborating
fun
self-replicating
confusing
functional
self-sustaining
decaying
growing
smelly
dependent
harmful
sustainable
dirty
intelligent
synthetic
disgusting
interactive
unique
dying
living
unpredictable
dynamic
love
empathy
motivating
engineered
natural
exciting exploration
primitive
We believe that the deliberate
of living material experiences is essential for
fascinating
respect
harnessing the full potential of living materials and fostering living artefacts that are socially
fear
responsibility
embedded into everyday
life. To discuss
and theorize experiences, we need words
fragile
safe
frustratinig
self-healing
(Krippendorff and Butter,
2008), and current
definitions and terminologies have been
fun
self-replicating
limiting to represent and explore emerging novel materials in the field of biodesign (D’Olivo
functional
self-sustaining
and Karana, 2021). In this
paper, we presented
the development of a vocabulary set to
growing
smelly
harmful
inform biodesign research
and practicesustainable
for understanding and communicating unique
intelligent
synthetic
qualities of living materials in design. In this section, we demonstrate two possible ways this
interactive
unique
vocabulary can be usedliving
in future studies
by designers and design researchers and discuss the
unpredictable
limitation of our study.love
motivating
natural
5.1 Two possible scenarios
primitive for the living vocabulary use
respect
The presented set of descriptive items can be operationalized in multiple ways to
responsibility
communicate and understand
the unique qualities of living materials by researchers and
safe
self-healing
designers. For example,
they can be implemented in user studies presented in scales to be
self-replicating
rated, or individually to inspire discussions. In Figure 5 we present an example of how these
self-sustaining
items could be utilizedsmelly
in a questionnaire format in user studies.
sustainable
synthetic
Depending on the purpose
of the study, the presented vocabulary for living materials can be
unique
operationalised partially
by including relevant items based on the organism at hand or the
unpredictable

5. Discussion

specific interest of the designer about a particular theme. For example, a designer might
want to use items related to temporality only (changing, dynamic, interactive, growing,
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dying and decaying). Our vocabulary should also be considered an organic one that can be
extended with items specific to an organism (e.g., glowing, translucent).

Figure 5. An example of how the set of descriptive items can be operationalised in an experiential
characterization study.

Besides the questionnaire format, designers can utilize descriptive items to stimulate design
ideation or speculate about future living scenarios with living materials. For example, in a
recent workshop we conducted in collaboration with the storytelling expert Sarah Lugthart
from Caradt, we implemented the living vocabulary into a card deck designed by the Affect
Lab, to discuss possible futures for living with living materials (Figure 6). During the
workshop, participants selected four items from different categories and used those
qualities in a world-building exercise (Wolf, 2012). The living vocabulary firstly helped
participants to understand ‘what a living material is’ by introducing the qualities and
secondly stimulated participants’ imagination to create radical futures integrating living
materials. We aim to present the details of this workshop and elaborate on the benefits of
our vocabulary in the next publication.
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Figure 6. “Miraculous Futures for Living Materials” speculative storytelling card deck by Affect Lab
(2021). This card deck is designed by incorporating the Living Materials Vocabulary and the
themes mentioned section 4.2.

5.2 Limitations of the study
Living materials is a newly emergent material class that requires highly technical skills,
specialized equipment, and facility. Therefore, there are not many biodesigners who are
experienced in designing living materials. This hindered the process of finding interviewees
in our study.
We categorized the collected items under five discrete themes to support our selection
process. However, the items in different themes are strongly interrelated. For example, in
the interviews, all designers mentioned the ‘agency’ and constantly ‘changing’ nature of
living materials in the making process of living materials. These qualities make the living
materials ‘unpredictable’ and evokes feelings of ‘surprise’ and ‘amazement’ but not having
absolute control over the result sometimes induces also ‘frustration’ and ‘disappointment’
when the result is unwanted. Furthermore, we are aware that some items can be positioned
under multiple categories. For example, ‘primitive’ is placed under the ‘Origin’ theme, yet it
can also refer to how we interpret this material, like ‘futuristic’ (i.e., the impact theme).
Therefore, this initial taxonomy should be considered a continuum of descriptions to help
operationalize our initial selection rather than a strict division.

6. Conclusion
This paper presented a review of how unique qualities of living materials have been
expressed by scholars and biodesign experts. In this review, we identified five themes
presenting unique qualities of living materials: origin, making, agency and autonomy,
temporality, and impact of living materials. Based on our analysis, we introduced a Living
Materials Vocabulary to be utilized in communication and exploration for experiential
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qualities of living materials in biodesign. This final set of 45 descriptive items is proposed to
be used in diverse studies, including interviews, questionnaires, focus groups, workshops,
and creative sessions by researchers and designers. We hope our work will inspire biodesign
communities to further explore the ways these materials can be communicated and
discussed towards new avenues for the design of novel living materials.
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